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Abstract
Presented paper is composed of two parts: the first represents an extract from the
collective publications (Bunce et al. 2005, Bunce et al. 2007) with the aim to transfer the
concept to the Czech public and territory, the second one (on a new management qualifier)
is original and firstly published with reference to oral presentation by the author within the
BioHab Prague workshop (Kovář 2004b). BioHab (Biodiversity and Habitats) represents
the project aiming to creation of user-friendly system for surveillance and monitoring of
European habitats. Well defined scientific and policy requirements for a practical,
transmissible, and reproducible procedure are known. A procedure is described that will
satisfy these requirements and which can provide the necessary data that are currently
lacking (Bunce et al. 2005; 2007). Rigorous rules are given: the procedure is based on
plant life forms, used in biogeography since the nineteenth century, and on the underlying
statistical correlation between these life forms and the environment. This relationship has
been validated statistically and the procedure has also been tested in the field in all
European environmental zones. There are distinguished 130 General Habitat categories.
They are enhanced in the field by recording environmental, site and management qualities
to enable flexible database interrogation. The same categories are applied using rules, with
appropriate qualifiers, to areal, linear and point features, so that for the first time integrated
reporting of variation of habitats at the landscape level can be carried out. It therefore
incorporates landscape ecological principles such as landscape diversity and will enable
both connectivity and fragmentation to be assessed at the detailed landscape level.
Degree of plant stand similarity as an expression of different naturalness/syngenesis
indicated by Jaccard index is demonstrated as a tool for description of management history.
This new management qualifier can be used especially in territories of good
phytosociological traditions in vegetation science with experienced applications into habitat
classifications and land use planning.
Key words: landscape-ecological sampling framework, field recording, surveillance,
monitoring, habitat, biodiversity, life forms, management qualifier, degree of naturalness,
plant cover syngenesis, Jaccard index of similarity
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Introduction
More than three last decades, various ways of field recording and measuring of
lansdcape-ecological features have been tested for integration using strategic sampling
framework. Monitoring is needed not only for NATURA 2000 sites, but also for other
initatives, such as indicators of sustainable development and biodiversity action plans. Not
only consistent data to answer these requirements, but also a standardised rule based
procedure is not available. The approach described in the present work fills this gap and is
based on the BioHab project carried out in the EU Fifth Framework programme (EVK2CT-2002-20018). Whilst the core of the procedure concerns rules and instructions for
consistent field recording, it is essential that they are linked to a spatial framework for the
whole of Europe. Such a framework is therefore integral to the methodology as it provides
a means to extend the detailed samples needed to assess habitats in the field to European
estimates. The temporal dimension is added by describing the monitoring procedure. Land
managers demand indicators of direct relationships between biodiversity and habitats as
well as historical trends of ecological changes. Responsibility of man in driving global
environmental change make the demand for its evidence and relevant statistics are not only
important for local and national policies, but are also used to evaluate international
conventions (e.g. the Gothenberg Commitment by the European Union to stop biodiversity
loss by 2010). Unfortunately, there is a lack of consistent data to meet this requirements,
especially for assessments at a supra-national level, where (within the EU: under the
Habitats and Species Directive – European Communities 1992) countries are obliged to
monitor and assess changes in biodiversity and habitats. Projects such as MIRABEL (Petit
et al. 2001) have only been able to use expert judgement for assessing the distribution and
extend of European habitats. Mőcher et al. (2004) have tried to derive rules using existing
databases to predict distribution of habitats. However, many of the descriptions do not
contain enough detail for mapping. This is the reason why the BioHab project brings
a procedure that has been developed to enable statistically rigorous estimates in the
territorial frame of European habitats, based on consistent field recording of habitat
variability (incl. points, lines and patches) using reproducible and transmissible rules.
Field recording has been at the core of ecology since its inception as a recognisable
science. Long-term monitoring is more common in species oriented approaches e.g. birds
and carabid beetles (Den Boer et Van Dijk 1994). The development of vegetation science
as part of ecology has been mainly descriptive and based on the selection of homogenous
stands of vegetation, usually relatively undisturbed (Braun-Blanquet 1928; Tüxen 1937).
Such work is not designed for long-term monitoring, although the individual records are
suitable, if they are relocateable (e.g. Grabherr et al. 1994). Long-term vegetation
monitoring studies are restricted. For example, in the UK (Bunce et al. 1993) found under
five case studies of long-term vegetation monitoring. Similarly, quantitative ecologists, e.g.
Greig-Smith (1964) were largely concerned with technical, as opposed to actual practical
problems. Bunce et Shaw (1973) described a standardised procedure, which was applied to
British woodlands in 1971 and subsequently repeated in 2003 (Kirby et al. 2005)
demonstrating that statistical rigour is essential for long-term monitoring. A stratification of
framework has been constructed that optimises the selection of sampling locations. Some
experiences (Bunce et al. 1996) have used independent environmental classifications
derived from existing biogeoclimatic information. This approach has been developed also
in Spain (Elena Rossello 1997) or e.g. in Australia (Cawsey et al. 2002) at a continental
scale. However, all these approaches do not involve recording at the landscape level i.e.
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involving complexes of habitats, as described by Sheail et Bunce (2003) and Fjellstad et al.
(2001). Any procedure must recognise and utilise this complexity – hence the development
of the present approach. In contrast, most European approaches to the assessment of
habitats either ignore these requirements, or deliberately avoid landscape complexity by
selection of sites that are considered homogenous. In the 1950’s and 60’s, the development
of the ecosystem concept was restricted, albeit not explicitly, to concepts of vegetation
classification (comparison at various methodological levels were published later, e.g. Kovář
et Lepš 1986, Bunce et al. 2002). However, in the 1980’s it gradually became recognised
that, whilst habitats had strong links to vegetation classes, they could also be independent.
This was partly because animal ecologists found that vegetation structure often overrode
vegetation classes but also partly because some widely recognised habitats were not
directly linked to traditional vegetation associations. This situation has recently been
recognised by Rodwell et al. (2003) showing that the match between the European Habitat
Classification (EUNIS) (Davis et Moss 2002) and vegetation assemblages is often
indistinct.
In the 1980’s therefore, habitat mapping progressively became a separate exercise from
recording vegetation alone because strategic conservation priorities did not necessarily
involve the distinction between vegetation associations. For example, the small biotope
project in Denmark (Agger et Brandt 1988) monitored changes in small landscape patches
in intensively farmed landscapes, with minimal relationships with vegetation associations.
Monitoring of changes naturally the same but differently managed landscapes using both
plant communities and other patchy/linear features demonstrated indication value of
landscape heterogeneity, successional contrast between neighbouring habitats, species
richness and plant dispersal strategies at landscape differentiation (Kovář 1995). The Phase
1 Habitat Survey in England (JNCC 1990) enabled rapid mapping to be carried out over
large areas to provide a strategic basis for determining conservation priorities albeit at a low
level of detail and consistency. Similarly, an examination of the development of the
Countryside Survey in the UK (Haines-Young et al. 2000) shows that although it initially
concentrated on vegetation in 1978, by 2000 the reporting of status and change was based
on 19 Broad Habitats. Whilst this project has shown the essential role of vegetation records
in determining quality (i.e. favourable conservation status) it has also demonstrated that
habitats are convenient for reporting. Furthermore, the habitat names are more often than
vegetation units understandable by policy makers. Landscapes usually contain complexes
of habitats whereas at the habitat level below contain mixtures of vegetation associations.
The list of CORINE Biotopes (Devillers et al. 1991) was derived from expert group
discussions. It was largely based on vegetation classes and mainly concerned semi-natural
habitats. Both Annex 1 of the European Habitats and Species Directive and the subsequent
Palaearctic classification (Devillers et Devillers-Terschuren 1996) have strong links to the
CORINE Biotope Classes. More recently, EUNIS (Davies et Moss 2002) whilst still
maintaining strong links to the previous classifications, also introduced classes for artificial
and highly disturbed situations. The present project originally intended to develop rules for
the EUNIS classes but concluded that many terms used in the key e.g. montane and subMediterranean were not sufficiently well defined for determining the classes in the field and
for subsequent monitoring. Accordingly, the approach developed adopted traditional
scientific principles in developing General Habitat Categories based on plant life forms,
appropriate for monitoring and reporting consistently as the European scale. The present
paper first describes these principles and the validation process accompanying them. The
surveillance system is then described with a summary of the principal rules and the method
of recording qualifiers to convey information on drivers and descriptive characters. Finally,
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the environmental framework for relating the necessary detailed samples to the whole
population is described. Additional details on structure are also provided to provide better
links of in situ to remote sensed information.

Principles
Surveillance and monitoring
It is useful to summarize several conceptual principles concerning basic terms relevant
for the present study, such as ecological monitoring (e.g. Bunce et al. 2005). Surveillance is
the act of survey, i.e. the recording of features at a specific location in one time frame.
Monitoring involves, in contrast, repeated observation on a time-line such that change can
be detected. Both approaches imply different requirements to ensure that real change is
separated from observer differences.
It may be possible to survey the entire site for nature reserves (in general: for small
areas), but in most cases the assessment of biodiversity or habitats must be based on
samples. It is recognised that the optimum size of the sampling unit depends on the
objective of study (Lambert 1972). One of the main factors deciding the characteristic of
samples is that habitats often occur in patches of different sizes in contrasting landscapes.
Procedures of sampling must not be compromised by spatial heterogeneity or complexity.
As sampling effort is usually fixed, a choice hase made between recording many small
samples units, or a smaller number of larger units. It costs more per unit area to sample
many small units (as discussed by Bunce et al. 1996), although they may give statistically
more precise estimates (Gallego 2002). Brandt et al. (2002a), on the other hand, argue that
larger sample units provide a more systematic inclusion of variations due to management.
As there is no optimal sample unit size for all the habitats and landscape at a continental
scale due to variation at landscape, patch and management scales, a 1 km square is
a workable compromise matching ease of survey, data content and number of sample units.
Using a standard size enables the direct comparisons to be made of relative heterogeneity.
The BioHab procedure based on 1 km square sample unit is adequate to general demand
that statistical inference requires samples to be drawn randomly from a defined population
(e.g. Europe). In order to reduce the number of samples, a stratification should be used to
partition known environmental variation and to extract stratified random samples. If this
requirement is met, then the samples can be utilized to generate statistical estimates of
extent for the entire defined population using standard statistical methods (Bunce et al.
1996). The Environmental Stratification of Europe (Metzger et al. 2005, Jongman et al.
2006) forms a suitable stratification for Europe. This dataset was derived from statistical
analysis of climatic and topographic data at a 1 km square resolution. There are 84
environmental strata, which can be aggregated into 13 environmental zones.
Field habitat mapping is mostly performed as surveillance and is not intended to monitor
change. Monitoring requires more stringent procedures in the same sites (Bunce et al. 1999)
to ensure that differences recorded represent real change and not distortions due to
differences between observers or recording technique, as described by Kirby et al. (2005).
The information recorded on each occasion in a monitoring exercise has to be co-registered
to identical spatial and temporal structures and employ consistent descriptive classifiers.
For this purpose consistent recording rules are needed, and in the re-survey an emphasis
should be placed on recognition of changes compared with the recordings made previously
(e.g. the procedure used by Cooper et McCann 2002). Thus, information from the previous
survey forms the basis for the field mapping and recording in the re-survey, which is
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implemented as a check for change of each element recorded in the previous survey. Such
a repeated survey not only gives insight in environmental change, but also allows for
quality control of previous surveys. Finally, it is important to note that revisiting the same
sample units also has a statistical consequence. If new sample locations were selected, the
total sample size would have to be increased to reatin the same statistical confidence in the
estimates (Barr et al. 1993, Brandt et al. 2003). Across Europe, there is much experience in
applying such methodology in the detection of change, e.g., Great Britain, Northern Ireland,
Dennmark or Sweden.
Habitat definition
Long-term research and/or monitoring European habitats requires definitions that can be
applied consistently in field survey across Europe (Brandt et al. 2002b). Habitat can be
defined as: „An element of land that can be consistently defined spatially in the field in
order to define the principal environments in which organisms live.“ (Bunce et al. 2005).
Existing European habitat classifications have been based on species, geographical
location, vegetation classes or environmental factors (e.g. Davies et Moss 2002). While
such attributes work well for describing habitats, they are not appropriate for standardized
recording of habitats in the field.
The recording procedure presented (Bunce et al. 2007) adopted plant life forms, as
described by Raunkiaer (1907; 1934) as the basis of the habitat categories. It is widely
recognized (e.g. Walter 1973, Woodward et Rochefort 1991) that at continental level
biomes need to be defined in terms of physiognomy of the dominant species and the life
forms are necessary because individual species are too limited to encompass widely
dispersed geographical locations. Ecological behaviour can also vary across their
distribution and vicarious species also preclude the use of individual species as identifiers.
A given species often shows plasticity because of environmental and local factors such as
grazing or climatic stress (e.g. dominant tree at the ecocline between forest and subalpine
belt). Further advantages of using life forms are that they provide direct links between in
situ data and dynamic global vegetation models (e.g. Sitch et al. 2003), but also with earth
observation data because of their correspondence vegetation structure.
Originally plant life forms were identified as valuable in the project because they
provided rules to separate grassland, scrub and forest categories using rules that could be
applied consistently in the field. However, during the project it became clear that life forms
provided a means of transcending species and enabling consistent recording of habitats to
beundertaken. It was also realised in the project that the adoption of life forms would
provide links between European categories and other studies of global change that use
biomes based largely on life forms e.g. Mediterranean scrub in the western USA, Chile,
South Africa and Australia. The basis of the General Habitat Categories GHC’classification of plant life forms produced by Raunkiaer (1934) - can also be sufficiently
robust to be used to link existing datasets which have been collected for monitoring. The
underlying scientific hypothesis is that habitat structure is related to the environment on the
European scale, or even locally if there is a sufficiently wide range of conditions.
The application of the Environmental Stratification (Jongman et al. 2006) mentioned
above provides a sampling framework linked to climate, topography and geographical
location, which can also be tested statistically. Various floras were consulted, especially
Clapham et al. (1952) and Pignatti (1982) to determine at what level to treat life forms as
some recent floras e.g. Oberdorfer et al. (1990) give highly detailed categories. However,
as Raunkiaer (1934) originally emphasized, the more detailed breakdown of life forms,
loses the strong relationship with climate. Eventually, it was decided to use 16 Life Forms
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(Herbaceous and Tree/scrub, see Table 1) with the plant height ranges taken from more
recent literature - e.g. di Castri et al. (1981); Quezel et Barbero (1982). The main problem
was however, with Gramineae, Cyperaceae and Juncaceae, where many species have
rhizomes, which are primarily for vegetational reproduction not for perennation. There are
also differences between the attribution floras of life forms as well as difficulties in the
determination of the actual position of the rhizomes or stolons in the field. It was therefore
decided to group these three taxa together as “caespitose hermicryptophytes”. Further
details and examples of the species in the 16 life forms are given in Bunce et al. (2005). It
is also recognised that some species are sufficiently plastic to adapt to several habitats, e.g.
Ranunculus aquatilis; in which case the environmental conditions present at the site, as
described below should be used to determine whether, for example, it is in aquatic or
waterlogged conditions.
Another aspect of plasticity relates to woody species which respond to a range of
environmental and management pressures. These species can occur in lower than optimum
height categories because:
•
They have been heavily grazed
•
They have been burnt
•
They are regenerating
•
They are in highly exposed or extreme environments
•
They are degraded (in various degree) by the artificial substitution of dominant
species
The first three categories are transitional and shifts can take place according to changes in
external pressures e.g. fire or felling. The fourth is a climax state. The fifth represents
human ways of the stand cultivation manifested by geometric design in seedling pattern,
their age homogeneity, substitution of natural trees with alochtonous (e.g., deciduous ones
by conifers, which may eliminate herb species diversity through shading, allelopathy etc.).
The only way to provide consistent data is to record the actual heights of the tree and shrub
cover in the field, because otherwise the potential height is a matter of judgement. There is
a functional relationship between the life forms and pathways of change over time e.g. from
tall shrubs 2-5 m to forest trees over 5 m which are then quantifiable, as in the flow
diagrams between habitats given by Haines-Young et al. (2000).
Land associated with built structures and routes of communication (termed „Urban“ in
a broad sense) and agricultural cropland (termed „Crops“) cannot be defined solely in terms
of life forms as they are primarily land uses. However, for policy and practical reasons it is
essential that such land is separated from other land covers that are mainly in agricultural or
forest use. Hence, these two categories have been separated as „super categories“ at the
first level of the hierarchy (Bunce et al. 2005), together with bare land as shown in Table 1.
However, within both the former categories („Urban“ and „Crops“), subsequent divisions
are then based on lifeforms at the second level of Table 1. In addition, the „Sparsely
Vegetated“ super category is separated to cover land with vegetation cover below 30 %,
e.g. glaciers. The other super categories are based on life forms.
A major problem of theoretical habitat classifications for field recording is the
proliferation of classes. In some habitat classifications by e.g. Morillo Fernandez (2003)
there are almost 1000 classes and in EUNIS there are 350 at level three. It was therefore
decided that below the first tier of five super categories all possible combinations of life
forms should be included, even although some will be rare (Table 1). This procedure has
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provided a statistical rule for determining the number of General Habitats Categories
(GHC’s) and results in 130 covering the pan-European region, except Turkey.
Table 1. Super categories of Habitat types and the related General Habitats categories
(Bunce et al. 2005).
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Other life forms, e.g. tall succulents would have to be included for other continents, but at
present they are included as qualifiers. This restricted list acts as a lowest common
denominator and enables the primary decision to be made in the field, or to be derived from
extant data (e.g. phytosociological relevés). A worked example of monitoring national
change using a similar level of categories of habitats is given by Haines-Young et al.
(2000).
The determination of the GHC is based upon a series of five dichotomous divisions
related to the six. These determine the set of life forms that can be used to identify the
appropriate GHC. The first decision concerns whether the element is „Urban“, the second
whether it is a „Crop“, the third whether is „Sparsely Vegetated“, the fourth whether it is
„Trees or Shrubs“, and the fifth whether it is „Wetland“. As discussed, rules have added for
further divisions in all super categories and habitat categories, including percentage criteria.
New areal and linear elements are separated adjacent or surrounding areal elements based
on pre-defined rules as described by Bunce et al. (2005).
Additional qualifiers
Specific additional qualifiers are constituted for further description of the GHCs and
essential for determination of landscape ecological parameters. We can establish lists of
qualifiers: global (e.g. percentage cover), environmental (e.g. soil moisture), site (e.g.
moraine), management (e.g. cattle grazing, meadow mowing or cultural forest plantation).
These qualifiers are recorded in combination with the GHC to provide information on
variation between elements that may have the same GHC. A matrix of environmental
conditions was constructed, as described by Bunce et al. (2005), with moisture classes on
the horizontal axis. Moisture classes suitable for application across the range of European
habitats were adapted from Pyatt (1999). The soil factors are based on indicator values
originally developed by Ellenberg et al. (1992) for Central Europe using expert knowledge
of the environmental amplitude of individual species. The species have been recalibrated
for Britain (Hill et al. 2000). Hovever, they are not available for many regions, so local
experience of the ecological amplitude of indicator species is often needed. For all cells in
the matrix the overall balance of species should be used, not individual indicator plants (e.g.
in the Pannonian region the presence of some individuals of Melica ciliata is insufficient to
assign the term „xeric“ to the element).

The recording procedure
Preparation
It is emphasized (Bunce et al. 2007) that no continent-wide survey can be carried out
without adequate field training for all surveyors to ensure that terms are fully understood
and interpreted in the same way. For example, environmental terms are often used within
a local context, e.g. „dry“ in Scotland may be „mesic“ compared with southern Italy.
Surveyors across Europe therefore need to be familiar with predefined environmental
categories. In the field, combined teams of two people, probably consisting of a botanist
and an experienced cartographer, are needed to ensure that required expertise is available.
For survey, the recording of the GHCs should be based on the overall phenology of the
region (Bunce et al. 2007). This means that in the Mediterranean region the recording
period will be earlier than in cetral and northern Europe. Planning the recording dates of the
field survey needs to take into account differences in seasons between years, so some
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flexibility is needed. Repeat visits for monitoring should then be carried out as close as
possible to the data of the original visit, assuming that there is no shift in timings of the
season (Barr et al. 1993) because it has been shown that differences between dates of
survey is a major source of noise in change statistics. The extent of the window needs to be
set by region, using local phenological information and differs between environmental
zones, environmental strata and countries.
Data quality control (i.e. supervision of surveyors) and assurance (i.e. independent checks
of recording) are all essential to produce robust data. Barr et al. (1993) analysed random
checks of comparable categories to GHCs and showed a correspondence of 84 %. Any
future program would need to incorporate such checks, so that European policy makers
would have confidence in the results.
All major decisions should be made in the field (Bunce et al. 2007). It is recognized that
GHCs represent simplification, but this is necessary to obtain consistency across the
continent. However, further details of life forms present and dominant species are also
included in the recording procedure. It is preferable to carry out preparatory work on
delineation of the major elements within the survey are from aerial photographs and related
material, e.g. cadastral maps, preferably at a 1:10,000 scale, to assist the mapping process.
The surveyor can then go in to the field with a base map with parcel outlines. While some
borders may need to be adjusted or added, such preparatory work reduces time spent in the
field. At a later stage, it is also possible to extract other data in the laboratory from extant
datasets (e.g. slope angles, and aspect).

Areal elements
The procedure was initially developed for mapping 1 km square samples, but is also
suitable for other scales, e.g. Cooper et McCann (2002) used 0.5 x 0.5 km squares and
Bloch-Petersen et al. (2006) applied the GHCs to small biotopes. Within the 1 km2 sample
unit, the surveyor delineates all habitats with an area greater than 400 m2 (Minimal
Mappable Element – MME). For each delineated unit the surveyor determines the GHC
(Field 1) and subsequent environment, site and management qualifiers, which are listed in
sequential fields on the recording sheet (Fields 2-4). Next, the surveyor records all life
forms with a cover of over 10 %, and all individual species or crops with a vegetation cover
pf over 30 % to the mapping unit (Field 5). Three further fields are provided for the panEuropean habitat classifications (e.g. EUNIS), local habitat classifications (e.g. Morillo
Fernandez 2003) and for phytosociological associations (e.g. Rodwell et al. 2002).
Although the MME has to occupy at least 400 m2 it can be a complete shape, so long
as the shortest measurement is 5 m, based on field trials in 1998 and 1999 in El Tiemblo
near Madrid, Spain. This contrasts with the 10,000 m2 (100 m x 100 m) of the CORINE
land cover is essential to express the landscape ecological characteristics of small scale
landscapes, e.g. Crete or Brittany.
Bunce et al. (2005) provide detailed rules for mapping, including rules for consistent
mapping of gradients, element that cross the boundaries of the 1 km sample square, and the
use of interpreted aerial photograph to provide initial boundaries for mapping. Some
elements, e.g. motorways will be mapped areal elements, but may be subsequently
allocated to linear features by database management for specific objectives (e.g. HainesYoung et al. 2000). The fundamental principle is that disaggregated data are collected, so
that subsequent analysis can produce statistics that are sufficiently flexible to answer
a range of policy requirements.
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Linear and point elements
In the majority of literature cited above both linear and point features are largely omitted.
This also applies to most phytosociological studies e.g. in the Czech Republic over 30,000
relevés have been recorded, none smaller part of which is detectable are as on linear or
point features. However, many studies have shown that especially in intensively managed
agricultural landscapes, biodiversity has progressively become restricted to such situations
e.g. Bunce et Hallam (1991), Kovář (1997) and Hermy et de Blust (1997). Moreover, as
intensification continues, so does the pressure increase even in such limited areas e.g.
Haines-Young et al. (2000) and Agger et Brandt (1988). Furthermore, many cultural
landscapes are exceptionally rich in linear features largely the product of management by
managing the terraced landscapes of Crete and the dense hedgerow network of the bocage.
It is therefore essential not only to assess the resources of linear and point elements in
representative landscapes but also to monitor change. As with areal elements a series of
rules and protocols have therefore been developed to maintain consistency and repeatability
as described by Bunce et al. (2005).
Linear elements have a Minimal Mappable Length (MML) of 30 m. Those features that
comprise only of vegetation must be wider than 0.5 m in order to exclude narrow strips
(e.g. lines of vegetation beside walls). Elements that are smaller than 400 m2 and shorter
than 30 m can be recorded as points. Linear habitats often occur as complexes, e.g. a fence,
a ditch and a hedge, in which case instructions are provided for mapping so that a given
combination is always recorded by single alpha-numeric code incorporating its detailed
composition.
It is recognised that in many cultural landscapes the number of point features can be very
large, e.g trees in parkland or patches of rocks in fields. Two guidelines are provided for
recording such points. Firstly, the recorded point features should add to landscape diversity,
usually because they represent a particular habitat which is generally absent from the
surrounding area, e.g. rock outcrops or boulders in a grass field. Secondly, the recorded
point features should also have an effect on the ecological functioning of landscapes, e.g.
small water bodies which act as drinking places in grasslands or weirs in watercourses
which hinder migration of fish. However, a given survey may decide to omit point features,
in which case the procedure followed should be documented, or they may be recorded using
a global qualifier such as „scattered“.

Management qualifiers reflecting plant cover syngenesis: degree of
naturalness
Variability of managament practices will need more detailed system of qualifying the
particular influences on both patchy and linear natural or (semi)cultural components in
landscape. Significant differences in management indication and future needs are clear in
e.g. forests (tree floor is artificially changed or not), herb cultures (weeds are eliminated or
not), hedgerows (they are directed as functional barriers against pollution and erosion) or
plant assemblages on industrial deposits (assisted vegetation succession is supported in
according to substrate toxicity) – e.g. Kovář et al. 1997, Kovář 2004a.
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In the context of additional habitat qualifying, at level of local territory a list of
phytosociological units (associations, in some cases: alliances) becomes suitable for
balanced indication of the habitat state (habitat maturity, habitat naturalness, habitat
genesis). This is also applicable for the Czech Republic and, generally, for Central Europe,
where classical phytosociology was traditionally developed (Braun-Blanquet 1928; Tüxen
1937). It offers good and relatively detailed knowledge on potential natural conditions
nearly all of the area (Neuhäuslová et al. 1998). Examples of derived products directed to
nature conservation and habitat classification for land use planning are e.g. Moravec et al.
1995 or Chytrý et al. 2001. While highly formalized approach (using e.g. COCKTAIL
method for classification of communities) is superior for large-scale vegetation surveys
(Bruelheide et Jandt 1997, Chytrý 2000) it looses indicative values because most of the
community character-species exhibit serious variations in ecological behaviour
continentally. Imperfectly formalized approaches typical for studies of smaller areas (e.g.
river basin, mountain range or political district) can be compensated by very good field
knowledge of vegetation variability and the relationships between basic vegetation units
and environmental properties by their authors. Basic vegetation units resulted from classical
procedure in the relevant frame of 1 km2 territory could serve as good site qualifier (plant
life forms suitable for GHC identification across the scale of continents, e.g. Europe, are
not enough to distinguish fine-scale habitat features which can be highly teritorially
specific). In semicultural or cultural plant assemblages, such as forests with planted trees or
meadows with sown dominants, we can use phytosociological indices of similarity
(syngenetic approach to naturalness) as management qualifiers to be consistent in the
method applied to this level (Hadač et Sofron 1980). The application of this method in the
context of surveillance and monitoring habitats has not published (it was firstly presented
orally in the BioHab Prague workshop (Kovář 2004b).
From the viewpoint of macroclimatic conditions, the Czech Republic represents
a forested territory typical of Central Europe (open vegetation formations such as alpine
meadows, extrazonal steppes or peatlands are of negligible size). Map of potential natural
vegetation of this area (Neuhäuslová et al. 1998) shows highly structured mosaics of the
original vegetation cover. High diversity of ecosystems is significantly influenced by
diversified chemistry and physical properties of the geological substrate (sedimentary and
volcanic rocks, basiphilous and acidic material), diversified relief in landforms (in the
altitudes from 200 to 1600 m), with a dense river network on the hydrological „roof of
Europe“, and climatic features (from suboceanic to semi-continental character).
Neolithic impact of mankind is dated approximately to 6500 B.P. and consists in
deforestation, cultivation of crop plants and forest grazing, in modern period also in
environmental pollution and expansion of allien species introduced both artificially
(Quercus rubra, Pseudotsuga menziesii, Abies grandis, Pinus nigra etc.) and spontaneously
(Robinia pseudoacacia, Ailanthus altissima, Acer negundo etc.).Very roughly, actual
forested cover of the CR occupies approx. one third of the whole area and maybe 80 % of
woody stands are formed by cultures. This results from the last 150 years of forestry
practice of substituting the autochtonous (mainly broad-leaved) trees with Norway Spruce
and Scots Pine which caused such impacts as fragmentation of forest complexes due to
windstorms or pest population bursts.
Our field experience is that we can meet forests of similar plant composition but with
different history (syngenesis). The problem of interpretation is how to express different
syngenesis of forests when high phytocoenological identity and/or similarity is achieved.
The authors Hadač et Sofron (1980) declared that cultural forests can form true plant
communities which are part of the system of natural plant communities. As the differences
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between the cultural and natural forests may be on various hierarchical levels (in the sense
of classical European phytosociology: facies, variant, subassociation, association,
alliance…) and of a different degree, it is desirable to take this fact into account.
There are three possibilities:
1.
climax community (like Quercus petraea in Potentillo-Quercetum or Picea
excelsa in Calamagrostio villosae-Piceetum),
2.
planted trees are of the same species as the original species, or locally planted trees
belong to other species, but with similar character, e.g. mesotrophic deciduous tree species,
planted instead of other deciduous species, or conifers instead of other conifer species,
3.
planted trees belong to species of quite different ecological character (like Picea
excelsa or Robinia pseudacacia versus Carpinus betulus or Quercus robur).
Point 1 means only a few or no changes in the composition of the shrub- and herb layer,
and such communities are usually incorporated in the „natural“ system of plant
communities (it corresponds with relatively low ecosystem lability). Second and third cases
deviate gradually more and more from the natural one with decreasing degree of ecological
stability. Hadač et Sofron (1980) suggested to use Jaccard index of similarity as a formal
descriptor of the relative naturalness:
c
Qj = -------------- x 100
a+b-c

a - number of species in relevé 1
b - number of species in relevé 2
c - number of common species

Vegetation ecologists know that communities belonging to the same association have
usually a Jaccard index higher than 45 (often over 50). Stands belonging to different
associations but to the same alliance, usually have an index of 20-35, and communities with
a lower index belong usually to different orders.
We can thus compare the studied forest communities with the nearest similar natural
community in spite of the fact that individual trees grow in regular arrangement of rows and
lines (they are planted out). If we know that our landscape types with their plant species
diversity and plant species abundance correspond more or less with the phytocenological
level of alliance and/or group of associations, our position is in the middle level of Jaccard
index values. Hence we have simple quantitative descriptor for the assessment of the forest
naturalness.
In other words, it is useful to apply this parameter as another important management
qualifier (qualifier of syngenesis) within recording sheets for the forest land cover, e.g., in
the following way:
degree of naturalness
Jaccard index
1
< 45
2
20 - 45
3
> 20
To distinguish in practice between structurally similar but syngenetically different
ecosystems, Hadač et Sofron (1980) suggested a nomenclatoric solution - the prefix „culti“
in the latin name of a phytocenological unit (with planted dominant), e.g. Vaccinio myrtilli86

culti-Piceetum (analogically: -culti-Quercetum, -culti-Alnetum, etc.). It is our job now, to
transfer this into the formal nomenclature of habitat (landscape) classification.
Suggestion for evaluating:
degree of naturalness nomenclature
1
high
cultural habitat (landscape) of high naturalness
2
medium
cultural habitat (landscape) of semi-naturalness
3
low
cultural habitat (landscape) of low naturalness

abbreviation
CN
CS
CL

The rare effectively protected or untouched forests (more frequent e.g. in the Ukrainian
Carpathians) which could be declared as really (syngenetically) natural ones, might be
called natural forests (N).
The same principles could be used for the other habitats systematically influenced and/or
managed by humans, e.g. meadows with sown of preferred species.
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